To find stimuli for getting young students interested in the primary prevention of cancer and a healthy lifestyle, internet resources have been searched that may motivate and facilitate this study. Teachers interested in teaching this subject can download for free and use them with the method felt as most appropriate; they consist of text, graphs, tables, images, quizzes and an interactive atlas. According to a personal experience, the use of these educational resources helps teachers in teaching and students in learning about cancer prevention. According to the World Health Organisation, cancer is a leading and growing cause of mortality with 10 and 14 million new cases worldwide respectively in 2000 and 2012. Several risk factors have been identified; if they are avoided, more than 30% of the cancers can be prevented. The five most important modifiable risk factors, among many others, are: smoking, alcohol, overweight, physical inactivity, low consumption of vegetables and fruit. Cancer may also have genetic causes or be related to certain infections that are more common in some areas than in others. According to several documents also quoted in this article, numerous behaviours that reduce cancer risk may, at the same time, help to prevent other important diseases. Some of the documents quoted here show the very great difference in cancer incidence and mortality rates often existing between different geographic areas. For example, prostate cancer incidence per 100,000 persons per year is 104.4 in New Zealand, and 3.9 in Chennai, India. Many studies found an increase over time in the incidence of certain cancer types in people that move from countries where their risk is low to countries where their risk is high, thus suggesting the important role of environmental changes and lifestyle. As an example of this, the risk of breast cancer among Hispanic women migrating to US increases with the duration of residence in the immigration country, and becomes up to 4 -6 times higher after 3 or more generations. This provides an example of what can happen in transitioning countries as a consequence of some lifestyle changes, unless measures are taken.
Introduction
According to the World Health Organisation, cancer (C) is a leading and growing cause of morbidity and mortality, with respectively 10 and 14 million new cases worldwide in 2000 and 2012 [1] [2] .
Several risk (R) factors of C have been identified and yet, according to the WHO, if these are avoided, more than 30% of new cases can be prevented [1] . The five most important avoidable or modifiable R factors, but not the only ones, are: overweight, low consumption of vegetable and fruit, physical inactivity, smoking and alcohol [1] . Certain infections, radiations, urban and indoor air pollution also play an important role.
The aim of this paper is to present educational and informative resources for readers, and in particular for teachers interested in teaching about primary prevention of C in the school.
A presentation of informative and educational resources on cardiovascular primary prevention was published in March 2015 [3] .
Aims of the Teaching Unit
To find stimuli for getting young students interested in the prevention of C and a healthy lifestyle, internet resources have been searched that may motivate and facilitate this study.
Materials and Methods
The informative and educational resources presented in this manuscript consist of text, graphs, tables, images, quizzes and an interactive atlas; they can be downloaded for free from the web.
Such resources can also be used by teachers, if they like and with the method felt as most appropriate, for helping students to understand how the R of C can be lowered.
According to several documents quoted in this article, avoiding C R factors may, at the same time, prevent other diseases.
The discussion of this article is based exclusively on the documents quoted here. The subject is very complex, and this paper may constitute an introduction to a more complete study. This article may stimulate further researches in the web; some criteria and tools may help students interested in the search of reliable documents on this subject [4] .
Discussion
"Global patterns of Cancer Incidence and Mortality Rates and Trends" is the title of a document that shows the great differences regarding the rates that exist from a country to another [5] . For example, prostate cancer incidence per 100,000 persons per year is 104.4 in New Zealand, and 3.9 in Chennai, India [5] .
The document also deals with both the reasons attributed to such differences and the favourable effects which screening programmes often have, or have had in the different countries [5] . Although early detection of C is not among the aims of this paper, a WHO document on this subject is quoted [6] .
"Global Cancer Statistics" is the title of a document that, inter alia, provides several graphs and data [7] . An I.A.R.C. document contains numerous atlases and graphs; some of them deal with the incidence of some Cs in several geographic areas and others with the future trends of this disease [8] .
Through the interactive World Atlas of the Pulitzer Center, we may have a quick overview about the strongly differing incidence and mortality for the most important Cs [9] .
The above mentioned documents may also provide awareness, e.g. about which Cs are or are becoming common in our country, what causes them and how the related Rs can be reduced (author's note).
Worldwide, lung C is worldwide the leading cause of death among males [7] . Its rates are rising in countries where smoking continues to increase or has just peaked. On the contrary, in countries where smoking has peaked earlier, lung C rates are decreasing in men and plateauing in women [5] .
A document dedicated to colorectal C analyzes the changing rates in some countries and regions in relation to changes in their economy, life style, R factors. The benefits of screening activities are also reported [10] . As a general rule, colorectal C incidence is continuing to rise in economically growing countries as a consequence of the trend toward the adoption of a western lifestyle. In contrast its rates are stable or decreasing in long-standing economically affluent countries [10] .
In Japan a sharp increase in the rates of colorectal C has been observed in the past, as shown in Figure 2 of the document [10] . This is attributed to diet changes, now more rich with animal food and fats that contributed to increased obesity in this country. This hypothesis is supported by the strong increase in colorectal C rates documented in the US among Japanese migrants, as a consequence of similar changes in lifestyle [10] .
Among the Supplementary Data of an article [5] , we can find and open the supplementary Figure 9 that shows the increasing prostate C rates in some countries, attributed to increased animal fat consumption, physical inactivity and obesity.
Breast C is, on a global scale, the leading cause of death among females [7] . A paper studies the influence of migration to US on the R of breast C among Hispanic women [11] . This R increases with the duration of residence in the US and after 3 or more generations it is 4-6 times higher than that of women just migrated from rural areas [11] . This observation is consistent with other studies that also found an increase over time of breast C incidence in women that move from countries where this R is low to countries where this R is high [11] . The paper also discusses the reasons that can be attributed to this increased R.
A paper deals with the different incidence of C between Koreans born and living in South Korea, and those who immigrated to the US. The incidence of C exhibited by the latter is intermediate between those observed respectively in Korea and the US [12] . The C rates of colon, kidney and prostate in Koreans living in their native country are respectively 0.40, 0.33, 0.06 compared to US whites; in Korean-Americans such rates are 0.76, 0.47, 0.25. This example reflects an increased incidence of some Cs in Koreans migrated from their native land to a country where such Rs, in the general population, are higher.
The C rates of stomach, gallbladder and liver among Koreans living in their native country are respectively 9.8, 5.4, 8.7 times higher compared to US whites; in Korean-Americans such rates are 4.3, 2.9, 4.4 times higher. This last example reflects a decreased incidence of such Cs after the migration from the native land to a country where such Rs, in the general population, are lower.
The genetic homogeneity between Koreans living in their native country and Koreans migrated to the US, suggests the important role of lifestyle and environmental changes in causing such different C incidence rates [12] . The document discusses extensively the changes in C R profile and its reasons [12] .
The increased rates of C in some sites of the body, observed after the migration from low-to high-risk areas, provides an example of what may happen in transitioning countries as a consequence of lifestyle changes. Such increases in C rates can be prevented, provided that appropriate measures are taken [13] .
"Occupation and cancer, follow-up of 15 million people in five Nordic countries" is the title of a wideranging document that provides a very large amount of data and graphs on C incidence for several categories of workers in the Scandinavian countries [14] . For example, the lowest standardized incidence rates for all malignant Cs exhibited among males are between 0.79 and 0.88; they have been observed in: domestic assistants, farmers, gardeners, forestry workers and teachers. The highest standardized incidence rates, between 1.20 and 1.48, have been observed in: chimney sweeps, waiters, tobacco and beverage workers [14] . The differences are even stronger when the incidence of C in certain particular parts of the human body are analysed. In males, for example, the ratio of mesothelioma is 4.74 among plumbers and 0.24 among farmers; the ratio of lip C is 2.27 among fishermen and 0.44 among administrators. The paper provides some explanations about the reasons attributed to such differences [14] .
Some Cs are related to infections that can, e.g. affect the genes inside the cells, cause long-term inflammations, or suppress the immune system. The Rs of cervical and liver C are respectively increased by human papillomavirus, and hepatitis B and C; the Kaposi sarcoma has been linked to HIV infection [15] .
A document deals with family C syndromes. Some types of C seem to run in certain families; this may depend on some R factors shared among the family members, such as smoking or obesity that increase the R of certain Cs. Sometimes an abnormal gene that has the potential to lead to a certain type of C can be inherited [16] .
Genetic mutations are involved in all Cs; most of them occur during a single lifetime, whereas others are inherited from the parents, these latter are thought to be involved in 5% -10% of C cases [17] .
The presence of a mutation predisposes to a certain C but it does not necessarily mean that the person in ques-tion will develop this disease, and if this happens, the intensity of the symptoms may differ from a person to another [17] . The mutations that control the growth of the cells and the repair of damaged DNA are probably more linked than others with the R of C.
Mutations linked with more than 50 hereditary C syndromes can be detected through genetic tests; clearly, their presence recommends taking precautions in order to keep as low as possible the R of the related C [17] .
Information about family history as a R factor for colorectal C can be found through the website of the National Cancer Institute [18] . For this, just click on: >Find a Cancer Type (Colorectal Cancer), then >Colorectal Cancer Prevention, then >Genetics of Colorectal Cancer, and finally >Family History as a Risk Factor for CRC [18] .
The relative R of colorectal C according to the family history has been calculated; this is 2.3 for first-degree relatives of an affected case compared with those without such family history, and 3.9 if this affected relative has been diagnosed before age 45. The R is 4.3 if two or more first-degree relatives are affected [18] .
In the website of the American Cancer Society, a document can be accessed that deals with the prevention of some Cs, entitled "ACS Guidelines for Nutrition and Physical Activity" [19] .
From a page of the American Cancer Society it is possible to select a C type and then to get information about, e.g. its R factors, prevention, early detection, diagnosis, treatment and news from the research [20] . Selecting a C type from this website it is possible to read about particular R factors, e.g. exposure to arsenic, vinyl chloride and anabolic steroids for liver C, exposure to asbestos for mesothelioma, and low fluid consumption for bladder C [20] .
A page of the National Cancer Institute provides general information about the causes of C; selecting "Risk Factors", "Genetics" and "Cancer Prevention Overview" much information on such subjects can be accessed [21] . Among the R factors for C we also find, e.g. immunosuppression and chronic inflammation.
This last is a physiological reaction of the organism that is necessary until an injured tissue is healed. When the inflammatory process starts without being caused by any injury, or does not end after this latter is healed, then it is a case of "chronic inflammation" that over time may result in DNA damage and lead to C [21].
The I.A.R.C. Monographs contain critical reviews and evaluations concerning the R of C related to a wide range of agents to whom human beings are likely to be exposed [22] . The term "agent" encompasses, e.g. specific chemicals and mixtures of them, biological organisms, physical agents, behavioural practices. Several monographs deal with chemical agents, whereas others are dedicated to, e.g. shiftwork, high temperature frying, indoor combustions, solar radiation, radon and wood dust.
Diet and Cancer
According to a review, in 128 of 156 studies, fruit and vegetable consumption exhibited a significant protective effect against C in many sites of the human body [23] .
A diet that ensures adequate plasmatic levels of folate, B 6 and B 12 vitamins has been linked to a lowered R of breast C [24] .
According to a WHO document, a daily intake not lower than 400 g of fruit and vegetables has the property of reducing the Rs of developing C, diabetes, obesity and heart diseases. This W.H.O. document specifies that potatoes, cassava and other tubers are not included in such category of fruit and vegetables [25] . From this webpage, it is possible to open "Expert report on diet, nutrition and the prevention of chronic diseases" [25] .
Nearly half a million people have been followed during a European prospective investigation aimed at studying the relations between colorectal C R and nutrition, over a period that lasted 4.8 years [26] .
According to this research, the comparison of groups with respectively the highest and the lowest meat consumption resulted in a hazard ratio of 1.57 [26] . Still according to this study, the comparison of groups with the highest and the lowest fish consumption, exhibited a hazard ratio of 0.69.
The poultry intake did not significantly influence the hazard ratio [26] . According to the American Heart Association, the omega-3 fatty acids contained in fish and particularly in the most fatty ones, decrease R of arrhythmias, lower blood pressure and triglyceride levels, and slow the growth of atherosclerotic plaque [27] .
For a more complete information, old and large predatory fishes, such as tuna and swordfish, may contain high levels of pollutants. Women that are, or plan to become, pregnant or are breast-feeding, and children should not eat such products; all other people are advised not to exceed in the intake of fish that may contain high levels of pollutants [19] [27].
According to a review, in several studies but not all, allium vegetable consumption is associated with a reduced C incidence; a protective effect has been observed in several sites of the body and particularly in the digestive apparatus [28] .
A document of the National Cancer Institute provides further information about garlic and C prevention. The document also deals with the interference of this vegetable with several prescription drugs. Garlic acts as a blood thinner, therefore it should be avoided, e.g. in people that use blood thinners, in pregnant women, and before undergoing surgery [29] .
According to a review, a 17% reduction in the R of coronary heart disease has been observed among individuals who ate more than 5 servings a day of fruit and vegetables, compared to those that ate less than 3 servings a day [30] .
A diet rich with fruit and vegetables, and in particular allium vegetables and non-citrus fruit, has exhibited a protective effect against hip osteoarthritis [31] . According to laboratory tests, diallyl disulphide, one of the bioactive compounds that originate from dietary garlic, inhibits the degradation of cartilage [31] .
An F.A.O. manual entitled "Setting up and running a school garden" is based on experiences from all over the world. Its aim is promoting lifelong healthy eating habits and may help in teaching children how to grow healthy food and improve nutrition [32] .
Producing vegetables and fruits for own consumption is notoriously regarded as a healthy practice that also implies physical activity. However, we must be careful if the environment is chemically or biologically contaminated; the titles of four articles regarding such problems [33] - [36] 
Obesity and Overweight
In the US, overweight and obesity are deemed to contribute to one fifth of the deaths related to C [19] . "Obesity and Cancer Risk" is the title of a document of the National Cancer Institute [37] . Fat tissues produce excess amounts of estrogen; high levels of this hormone are linked to C in some sites of the body, e.g. breast and endometrium [37] . Obese people are likely to be affected by insulin resistance and chronic low level inflammation; both of them may increase the R of some Cs [37] . The document contains a list of Cs whose R is associated with obesity and provides explanations on the subject [37] .
The R of gallbladder C is high in obese people. This is attributed to the higher frequency of gallstones observed in these people, which constitutes a strong R factor for gallbladder C [37] .
The distribution of the body fat is also important; for instance, the Rs of pancreatic and colon C in men are strongly associated to abdominal obesity [37] .
Obesity is an important R factor for osteoarthritis of knee and hand; 2.81 and 2.59 are the odds ratio calculated for the respective joints [38] .
Many studies have found a link between obesity and R of age related cataract. In a few studies, even a low body mass index has been associated to a higher R, in these cases attributed to a poor nutritional status [39] .
Obesity is strongly associated with a high intraocular pressure that is the most important R factor for glaucoma [39] .
Considerable evidence supports the link between obesity and age related maculopathy [39] . According to most studies, there is a link between a high body mass index and R of retinopathy [39] .
A WHO document provides general strategies for obesity prevention, e.g. the promotion of exclusive breastfeeding in infants, adequate intake of fruit and vegetables, limiting sugar-sweetened beverages, and an active lifestyle [2] .
The Harvard School of Public Health provides a document entitled "Obesity Prevention Source"; here, particularly interesting is the link "Visit the Nutrition Source" [40] .
Physical Activity
According to an American study, a vigorous physical activity practiced consistently is associated to a substantial
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reduction of breast C R in post-menopausal women, provided that a stable weight is kept during adulthood. The odds ratio observed in these women is 0.42 [41] .
A study, that involved more than a hundred thousand runners and walkers, tested the effects of physical activity in the reduction of diseases including C. The study provides much information on the benefits regarding, e.g. kidney C prevention, cardiovascular health, incidence of cardiac arrhythmias, stroke, and R factors such as hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, type 2 diabetes, weight gain, prostatic hyperplasia, gout, osteoarthritis and respiratory diseases. A review [42] is based on the several papers related to this wide-ranging study; some of such documents are quoted herein [43] - [46] . In most cases, the extent of the benefits is related to the intensity of the physical activity.
A R reduction for kidney C up to 76% has been observed in the most active athletes, compared to inactive people. In fact, physical activity may, e.g. prevent weight and blood pressure increase, and decrease estrogen and insulin; these are all known R factors for kidney C [43] .
A R reduction up to 50% for cataract is attributed to cardiorespiratory fitness and lower body mass index [44] . A R reduction of 54% or more for glaucoma has been observed in very active athletes. High intraocular pressure, an important R factor for glaucoma, is decreased through aerobic exercise proportionally to its duration and intensity; running as well as heavy work that requires exertion are beneficial in this regard [45] .
A R reduction up to 54% in the incidence of macular degeneration is associated with the higher doses of vigorous exercise [46] .
A moderate physical activity may help in the prevention of cartilage degeneration, whereas an excess or an insufficient physical activity may result in a loss of cartilage in the knees.
In people at R for osteoarthritis, the low impact sports such as swimming and walking, are more likely to provide benefits than the high impact ones such as tennis or running [47] .
In people with osteoarthritis, low impact physical activity practiced with moderation improves the quality of life of without worsening the severity of the disease [48] .
A document deals with bones; the link "Exercise, Nutrition" deals with the difference in bone density of spine, hip, arm and leg, between athletes and those who are not sportsmen. The link also provides information about the calcium content of several foods [49] .
Athletes involved in high load activities, compared to controls, exhibited a 10% -20% higher bone mineral density. Interestingly, in professional tennis players the bone mineral content of the dominant arm, compared to the other one, is 25% -35% higher.
Malnutrition and excess of physical activity may lead to a reduced bone mineral content [50] . A 10% decrease in bone mineral density is associated with a doubled fracture R [50] .
The mechanical loading and the consequent slight deformations that occur in our bones during vigorous exercise, activate the osteocytes, which are stellated cells embedded within the calcified bone matrix. The activation results in the production of signalling molecules that regulate the activity of other cells: the bone-forming osteoblasts and the bone-resorbing osteoclasts [51] . The presence of mechanical stimuli leads to bone formation, whereas their absence results in bone resorption. The gain or loss of bone mass is consequent to such processes [51] .
A document of WHO focuses on the importance of physical activity in the prevention of osteoporosis, a disease related to a reduced bone mineral density. This disease entails higher fracture R, back pain and loss of height [52] .
Several exercises, e.g. load-bearing or stair-climbing, contribute to strengthen the bones. Regular exercise improves coordination and strengthens muscles, thus decreasing the R of falling [52] . Exercise during childhood is of the utmost importance to maximize bone mineral density, and continuing physical activity during adulthood minimises bone loss, thus contributing to preventing osteoporosis later in life [52] . Bones, similarly to the muscles, become bigger and stronger as a response to stress; but this last should not be extremely heavy on bones and joints [52] .
Among the aims of "International Walk to School" there is the promotion of physical activity, through walking safely to school, and awareness about the possibilities of creating walkable communities [53] . The website of this organisation allows us to contact its coordinators in the diverse countries as well as to open the link of "National Center for Safe Routes to School".
A report of CDC deals with the association between the academic performances and the physical activity, also including walking to school [54] . Physical activity may reduce anxiety and stress, improve self esteem, academic behaviour and academic achievement, in addition, it is linked with lower dropout rates [54] .
Smoking
Tobacco use, besides being associated with an increased R of lung C, is also strongly linked to C R in several other sites of the human body. A graph contained in a document of the American Cancer Society shows the annual number of deaths caused by C attributable to smoking, for each site of the body [55] . In particular, we can observe the strong contribution of tobacco to increasing the Rs of C of esophagus, larynx and oropharynx.
A WHO document provides further information on the subject [56] . In developed countries, smoking increases the R of lung C 5 to 10 times. Carcinogenic polyaromatic hydrocarbons are likely to be absorbed into the blood and transported to parts of the body not directly exposed to the smoke, such as bladder and pancreas [56] . Among males, the rates of oral and laryngeal Cs are respectively 27 and 12 times higher for smokers compared to non-smokers [56] . The R of colon C is increased among smokers, this is attributed to carcinogens present in the smoke that arrive to the colon after having been inhaled or swallowed [56] .
An image shows the points of the human body where smoking is known to cause C [57] .
Smoking may damage our DNA thus leading to C, in addition, may hinder the ability of our immune system to attack and kill cancerous cells. For this reason smoke may nullify the benefits of chemiotherapy in people that already have C [57] .
A report of the US Surgeon General provides much information about, e.g. the chemicals that tobacco smoke contains, nicotine addiction, relations of smoking with diabetes, C, damage to arteries, lungs and children [57] .
The blood becomes very sticky as a consequence of chemical alterations induced by smoking, thus increasing the likelihood of clot formation and blockage of the flow to brain, heart or other parts of the body [57] . The chemicals of tobacco smoke can hinder the ability to repair damages in the lining of the arteries, thus increasing the R of clot formation. Smoking may cause in the arteries a plaque buildup, whose rupture may also result in clots formation and arteries blockage. The R of stroke and heart attack is increased; however, the R of this last may fall to about the same level of a nonsmoker within 2 -5 years after smoking cessation [57] .
Smoking can also damage DNA in the sperm of the man, with negative consequences for reproduction [57] . The chemicals present in the smoke alter the functioning of the tubes where the eggs travel on their way to the womb, thus affecting fertility and pregnancy. Both smoking and breathing second hand smoke are dangerous for pregnant women [57] .
Smoking reduces the ability of the walls between the air sacs in the lungs to stretch and shrink back, thus making difficult the exchange of air [57] .
More than 300,000 children in the US suffer from infections caused by second hand smoke.
Smoking increases both the R to have type 2 diabetes and the severity of this disease. After smoking cessation, among other benefits, diabetics have a better control of their plasmatic glucose [57] .
The document provides information about smoking cessation and contains a link, www.smokefree.gov, that allows us to read more on the subject and the benefits of quitting; it also contains quizzes and a quit plan [57] .
Studying the consequences of smoking on bone health is not simple because of the several R factors common among smokers. However, recent studies have shown a reduction in bone density directly related to tobacco use and many studies, but not all, suggest that smoking increases the R of fractures [58] .
A document summarizes the health effects of cigarette smoking, and the benefits of quitting over time; for instance, within 5 years a drop by half has been observed in the R of C in: mouth, throat, bladder and exophagus [59] .
Alcohol Drinking
A meta-analysis has studied the relations between alcohol drinking and R of C in several sites of the body [60] . The results of this study can be clearly observed in tables and graphs contained in the document. The R of C grows as the daily alcohol intake increases.
The relative Rs associated with an alcohol intake of 100 g/day are: 6.0 for oral cavity and pharynx, 4.2 for oesophagus, 3.9 for larynx and 2.7 for breast; people without such exposure are assigned a R of 1.0 [60] .
A page of National Cancer Institute explains, inter alia, how alcohol drinking increases the R of C [61] . Alcohol raises the blood level of estrogen; this is linked with an increased R of breast C [61] . The acetaldehyde produced by the metabolism of alcohol is considered a probable human carcinogen and can damage the DNA. Acetaldehyde may cause inflammation to the pancreas; this is a R factor for pancreatic C [61] [62] . For genetic reasons, in some people of east Asian origin, alcohol drinking results in an excess acetaldehyde buildup and leads to unpleasant effects and increased R of C [61] .
Two papers [62] [63] deal with the negative effect of alcohol on brain, heart, liver, pancreas, immune system and C Rs.
Chronic use of alcohol is also associated with higher R of fractures, consequent to both an altered calcium balance and an increased likelihood of falls [58] .
Low amounts of alcohol may provide benefits to several categories of people, lowering, e.g. blood pressure, cholesterol, and Rs of clot formation, stroke, heart attack.
It is generally suggested that a safe amount of alcohol intake should not exceed two drinks a day for men, and one for women [63] . However, children and teens, as well as people involved in activities that require skill, coordination and attention should not drink alcohol at all [19] . Pregnant women, those who take certain medications or with a medical condition, and recovering alcoholics are among the categories of people that should not drink alcohol at all [62] [63] .
According to a US document, alcohol abuse is also involved in one third of violent crimes and in 16,000 deadly automobile accidents each year. The cost of alcohol abuse is 185 billion dollars a year [63] .
A document of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism is dedicated to underage drinking in the US [64] . The document deals with the diffusion among young people of both binge and heavy drinking, the Rs that it entails, and how its signs can be recognised. Through a link it is possible to read more on it and in particular on its prevention [64] .
Combined Exposure to Smoking and Alcohol Drinking
The combined exposure to smoke and alcohol has a greater effect than the simple sum of each agent alone.
A study deals, inter alia, with the relative R of C of the glottis in people that were simultaneously: • both moderate drinkers and smokers;
• moderate drinkers and heavy smokers;
• heavy drinkers and moderate smokers;
• both heavy drinkers and smokers.
Such Rs are respectively 1, 19.2, 5.1 and 289.4 [65] . It has been hypothesized that alcohol might act as a solvent that transports the carcinogenic substances contained in tobacco smoke, thus implying a multiplicative effect of the Rs [65] .
A review deals with the R of C in the upper aerodigestive tract, so directly exposed to smoking and alcohol consumption [66] . A study has found that the Rs of oral and pharyngeal C are 300 times higher in people that smoked and drank heavily, compared to those that neither smoked nor drank [66] . The paper also deals with the strongly increased Rs consequent to the combined effect of heavily drinking and smoking concerning the laryngeal and esophageal Cs [66] .
As far as this last is concerned, for a more complete information, it must be said that gastroesophageal reflux is a condition that may irritate the esophagus and over time may also lead to an increased C R. This R is also increased by: overeating that leads to obesity, drinking very hot liquids, a diet rich in processed meat. A diet rich with yellow and green vegetables, fruits, and cruciferous vegetables in particular constitute a protective factor for the esophagus [67] [68] .
A page of the American Cancer Society contains quizzes: about some common Cs, quitting smoking, sun safety, nutrition and activity [69].
Conclusion
According to a personal experience, the use of these educational resources helps teachers in teaching and students in learning about cancer prevention.
